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FEBRUARY 14, ~1966

World Briefs

AT THE CINEMA

~IAMI. Florida, Feb. 14, (Reu·
lcr).-Ninely-six Cubans flew in ·here
from Havana on their way to volunl3n' exile in Costa Rica and ref·
used I~ continue their flight
. They said on arrival Sunday, they

ABYANA CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.In. American colour film Beach Parly.
PABK CINEMA
At 2, 4:30, 7 .and 9 American
colour film.'
THE STORY OF F.B.L
ZAlNAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:30 Indian black aI>d
white min Chouty Nawab.

\A.'anted to stay in the United Stales

where they had relatives.
But U.S. officials said they woUld.

.'": -·...-,have to mo\'c: on because they had
been cleared only for immigration
. "Into

Costa Rica. .

Home News In Brief

Scvcnly-eighl 0'( lbe protesting
Cubans were flown to San Jose later
after Costa Rican Consul General
Jose xgoyia promised that his CQun.' would 'help them to obtain -visas
to ret
e United Stales.

KABUL, reb
14.-M ')h:tmrr.ad
Tater Postanie. a staff mUlbcr cf
!.t.t' colle1-= of agricultUle, -wh.) had
gone 0 :he L.S. under :l USAllJ
fellow..hlp ret lrued to Ka~1I1 .Sun-

CASABLANCA. Feb, 14. (Reuted.-Some 4.000. people were left
homeless bv a fire that swept in
~ ,suburban (asablanc3 Saturday and
~estroyed nearl~ 600 homes.
offi·
·;".).·tals said Sunday.
There were no serious casualties.

KABLl I eb. 14.-AbdJ1 Rasb'd
Azimi 0'( the. Helmand' Valley Authority v.~o had gone to the U.S.
under:1
SAID schol~ip last
"eat to study general ag(kuJtural
probk'Tl!l rr.:::u~ned to Kah l Sun·
day,

I

HONG KONG. Feb. 14, (Reuter).
-President Nkrumah of Ghana is
16 pay a state .visit to China some.
time this vear. according to the
new Ghan~ian ambassador to Pe1>. 109.

.Bediako Poku told reporters on
arrival yesterday that President Nk::
r"umah would visit "China on his way'
to the North Vietnamese capital of
Hanoi.
.

NEW DELHI, Feb. 14, (Reuter).'The daily rice ration in Kerala state,
scene of recent rioting over -the food
shonage. will be raised from five to
si),. ounces in Marcb, it was an-.
nounced bere Sunday.
" The announcement followed Of'
~ling of chief ministe~. of
In·
dian' states with Food M:ulJSter C.
Subrfnaniam and other members-of
the ·cabinet.

u.s;

Taiwan Legislators
Blacklists
Pass Status Of U.S, Ships Traqing
Forces Agreement With N. Vietnam

,PEJrUNG. Feb. 14, (Hsinhua).The agree~nt on the statm of the
U.S. force in Taiwan. which was
signed bi' the U.s. and the Chiang
Kai-Sbek and was passed· recently
by the "Iegislative Yuan", is part of
U.S. elIons to perpetuate its occupation of the Chinese territory of
Taiwan and to turn it into a base
for the expansion of its war in
Asia.
~ WASHINGTON.· Feb. J4.-A
The signinS .of the so-:called "MuU.S. Stale Department !g)Okesman tual Defence Treaty'" with the Un isaId tbe establishment of a Rho- ted States is a further serious crime
desian information offi~ in Wa~ ~y the Chiang Kai-Sbek. and a furshulgton In no way Implies American ther step in lhe selling'out of the narecognition or approval of the Jan tional interests.
I The "status agreement", stipu·
Smith regime in Rhodesia.'
.
I lates thai the US. forces in Taiwan
BRUSSELS. Feb. 14, (Reuter).- (inclUding military and civil service
King Baudouin Monday was thought personnel and their dependents) have
likely [0 call on a former Socia- the right to use land and existing
list Prime Minister to help him sort equipment in Taiwan' for their acOUI Belgium's worst political tangle tiv'ities and that the U.S. militiry
in 20 years.
authorities in Taiwan has the right
The man tipped for the advisory to designate certain areas entry to
pg.sl is M. Achile Van Acker, a 68-' which is limited to those authorised
)iC'hr-old former Premi.er and now by the local lJ:S. co.r:nmanders.
President of the Chamber of Represenl~[ives Oower h O u s e ) . ,I E.uropean Working Group
PEKING, Feb. J4,

(Reuler).-A

ulllled. :-!ate5 pilotless high·aititudc:

reconnaissance plane was shot
down Mr:nda} over Ninh Binh pro\ :nce. Nonh Vietnart:l according· to
'a ...bnoi ~nnounccment reported by
the Ne-w (hina New~ Agency,
.
II w,"' s th, 15th such plane to 'be.
doy:ned (ver North Vietnam, tbe
agency ShId.
.
({)lOVPO. Feb. 14, (Reut.cr).(e:,lon (,ovemor General WtlF3m'
GopaUawa and Prime Minister
Dudley .>-naoayal:e have accep'"j
an IOvita':on from Burma!s
bead
o( stJle. deDeral Ne' Win, to visit
Burma'
Tb~ genrra:l, who is vIsiting C,:,\,Ion ·-at present, is scheduled to discuss international afI~cluding
Vietnam and Rhodesia-with Senaoayate DO. Feb. I].

'lESS 'lEVIIW

·(Could. from pap %)
ith due consideration to ·people's
sound and logical views find a way
to solve its financial problems.
\I...

'Free Exchange Rates At
D'Afghanistan Bank.
KABUL, Feb: 14.-Tbe fJlIow. ing are the . cxcha.Iqe
rates at
D'A!ghanistao Bank expressed
10 Afgbani.
Buying
Se11lng
At. 75,00 (per Due U.s. dollar)
"
75.50
Ai 210,00 (per one ,Pound Sterling)
211.4C
Af. 1875,00 (per hundred G<!rman
Mark)
,
1887.50.
p.( 1518.21 (per hundred French
Franc)
1528.35
AI, 1746,21 (per hundred Swiss
Franc)
1757.86

•

.

~""""'.--

KABUL, Feb.
14.-Mobarpmad
Khan AZIll, ltle assistant d·redor of
planning' in the Minist,ry of Interior,
who' bad gone .to Jndia under a
UN fellowship re~ to Kabul
Sunday. He studied 'stastitics there.

Women Doctors

I

(Could. from pare 3)

KUNDUZ, Feb, 14:~11ie cullu·
MisS.-·-Fawzia Sarwaryar has
decic1~.to specialize in. Pedi- ral delegatioq from the Ministry of
atrit·s: '~ckness among chtldren Information and Culture arrived
t seems to b.e so much
greater here Saturday evening and met GoI

I

j

WASHINGT<?N, Feb. 14, (Reu- now than ever before', sne said. vernor Faqir Nabi AJefi,
ter).-U.S. ·Pr..es~den( L~don. John- "Help i~ needed in caring for
son has authonsed a blaekllst of them art.ri this' is what I want to
west.em a~d Polish s~ips reportedly do."
..~.
l~adlOg With. North VIetnam, aceOf-. Miss Mahtarama Abdi has
dmg to offiCials here.
decided upon gypaecology as
A U:5. State Dep~eDt spokes-' her specialty. "In Afghanistan",
~an said. Saturday nIgh.' that .black- she said, "women need women
listed ShlP~ were pubLisbed· In the' doctors. Many more women will
federal regIster Sunda~..
corne to hospitals for the help
They were three Bn~sb·f1ag ves· they need than now come, if woOXFORD, Feb. 14,· (Reuter).sels-the 7.127.ton Sblenfoon. the men doctors are available to care Elizabeth Taylor plays Helen of
7.044-ton Wakasa Bay, both from for them."
Troy opposite Richard Burton toHong Ko~~. and the 6,724-ton SbirAnother girl wants to be come day in the tiniest bit part of her
Ie}' Chntme from London-the an internist "There is much to acting career.
Greek. 7.139-lon Agenor and a Cy- be done in this area of medicine,"
All she has- to do is walk on the
prus v~1. Amon.
.
she said, "especially here and now. stage of- Oxford University's Play·
I am very much int~rested ~ house theatre and look. beautiful.·
.
surgery but I can't thmk of this
She will kiss husband Burtonnow. Perhaps later there will be playing Christopher Marlowe's Dr;
the opportunity but for the pre- F~tm~r~flYth'on .the ~thPs and
sent, after I have finished my in~ w d 0 m
C wmgs WI out
a
KABUL, Feb. 14.-Tbe . Iranian. ternship I should like to join the wor.
.
.
civil aviation delegatipn that
bad staff of the F-aC'ulty .if this illi pos-j But two and a half sterlin.8 become to Kabul at the invitation of sible. I telieve:'that only by much k~ts for the famous ~usb3?d and
the Afghan Air Authority left Sun- study can we become good doc- wi!e performance, WhICb will help
day for Tehran.
tors and to become a member of ralSC ~oney for ~e ~ma group of
The delegation was beaded by the Medical Faculty - Staff will Burton s .old unIV~~lty, were. S~Engineer Zabidie. the director of provide the possibility for this" day fe~hi.o:g fiv~ !UDes that pnce .m
Iran's civil aviation,
'·1 am very greatful for the .black market. dealings for th~ week·
During its stay in Afghanistan tbe chance t<J become a doctor" she long production.
T~Double Volunteers
dolegalion met the presideol aDd continued. "This will provide a General Taylor Gives
,~ HAGUE, Feb; J4, (Dp.;}.- ".Jl·mbers ~f. the AJgban Air Autho- real ':'fay to help our people, I Views On Vietnam War
The European Workmg. Group to nty an? VISlt~ the ~abul and Kan- think all" of us feel this ..way.'
NEW YORK, Feb. 14, (Reuter).p~omote _aid to .deve!oplOg
coun· dahal .mternatJonal airports.
One of the graduates dId not G rat M
UTI
f
.trles Sunday decided to do~ble ~e
Mohammad Arnir SuJeiman. the consider herself a real doctor U enSe b axwe ,_ ay ,or,
~rmed. r:.._
d
I
f
'
I
.
'
d
.
..
am
assa
or
\.U"
gon
sat
In ~..:;.
·
the Dumber . of va Iun.eers.
t
II
WI II d Ircc or 0 communlcallons
epart- Lack of up-to-date equipment
.
artiCI MSai da' b
:
e
seQd ~ Afnca and ASia thl~ year.
m~nt in the Afghah Air Authority and studying
books in foreign ~ittJm ~~e tbat ~ _~~_:..t YAm _saw
.:-~.
MalQJy nurses, y.o.ung aaTlcultu.ra.l said the delegation h d talL~ h I '
bl
e c ance
m\;l~
encan
~
b I
ul
d' ~d
lA3
• ere
.anghuaSCes IPIresent some pro ems military pressure in Vietnam cOuld
experts and ~bt;tICJan~,. ~ey will a_ ou reg ar an ra~1 communJca- In t e o ege of Medicine she b' g hp t'
nfr tati
'th
co.ocen~te their actlVitJes on So- lions between Iran and Afghanistan. said ··Neveretheless we ar~ for- p nn ~ RU .a:li~ co ~n on WI
l
f
malia, Niger, Turkey and Iran.
He described the talks as satisfactory. tun~te to have ~ opponunity
~Oupe s epu c °rnle a. th
-=~_----------b . .
II we contmue
.
au l the epro~
pos: =::--:---=::----:~
t h'
.15 . egmnm?
our' sibility,e can
but never
I would list
stud,es we WIll be able u> achieve ability quite low in terms of ]lerour. goals. All of Afghanistan. centagc", he said in an artiCle in the
outsIde Kabul needs dcx;tor.; with weekly U.s. News aDd World R
,~he proper kno-wledg~ and train- port
emg. We as wo~en will go where
"One does not provoke cornmuST. LOmS, February 14, (Beuter).-Police said
we are needed.
.
nists to do tbiogs. 1bey will do
Sunilay an Indian sUrgeon hacked off 'his right hand
fWthlth ~ls one excePhation. most lhings whenever they feeJ it is both
and sent it in a parcel by taxi to his estranged wile
a
e glr seem. to
ve .found timely and in their interest... it
with a note: "this is the hand that caused tile trouble,"
su~ery to be theIr most. difficult certainly is not in the interest of
r
The surgeon, Dr, Khurshed Ansari, 30, formerly of
subJect among .the many require- Red China to have a ~taiy con~
PIlkotlil, Bauaras, India, was fighting for his life at the
ments for medIcal study,
froolation with the. United States"
hospl6J where he is a resident in neuro-surgery.
int~~a; ;::pl~~;:
h::
'.'It ~ouJd simpl.y be . com.pletelY
Police found him ou the Ooor Of his hlood stained
tao will b th
'ch b g
destructIve for theIr couotry, if they
e e n er y twenty were so rish
I d
"h
Oat alte r a room-mate of his wife. Margaret, gave tbe
women doctor.; who have
I
0 0
e
alarm.
'
for themselves a difficult but most wro e.
'The room-mate, Dr. Caroline Romsbe, 28, said she
rewarding career.
.ffiANIAN MEJUS
received the blood-spaked ·package early Sunday In a
APPROVES ACCORDS ;
dormltory of the children's hospital where Mrs. A.usarI
WITH SOVIET UNION,
Is a stall phYSlcIail.
•
TEHRAJ'l, Feb. 14, (fass),-MeIn the parcel, she fouud the seTered hand and the
------~_
jUs, the lower ehamber 01 Iranian
note.
.
WANTED
parliament., unanimously approved .~
Police lieutenant Nicholas Valenti said the ampoSingle persou requires
Monday the Soviel-Iranian' agree-'
tatlon was appareutly carried out with a bnteher's
self-wntaIned IIvlDg accommoda- meilts on ecooomic and technical
knUe and a hacksaw.
tion, f.urnished, yard lor every cooperation signed in "Moscow on
PolJce said friends of the doctor and his wife heard
night parking or car.'
Jan, 1.3 this ,year,
Mrs. Ansari talk of dlvoree •
Please write to LF., c/o BJitlsh
10, their speeches deputies stress·
,
The taxi-driver who delivered the severe'd hand
Embassy. Kabul,
ed that the iron and steel and cn,
ginering plants and a gas. pipe.J,ine
said he went to tJie doctor's home In reponse to a tole. whieh will be built in lrao uoder
phone call.
INTERNATI
these agreements will eoable the
Dr. ADSaJi joined Saint Bames hqspltal In 1963, He
ONAL CLUB eouotry to lay tlte fouodation 'for
had received hismedicaI degree from Lucknow Un!Dance to live mas!e
heavy industry, 1:OUSDlidate oatiooaI
versity· and had done post-graduate work in medicine
Thursday, Feb. 17, 8 p.m. .
~t?nomy, 3:nd eventually, raise the
at KIng's Hospital, Loudo", a hospital spokesman said.
Internallooal Club
It vmg standards of the Irani.n po<>Accompanied guests: 50 A1s.
pie.

Liz Taylor Plays
Helen Of Troy'
Opposite Husband

Iranian Delegatl'on

L
FT' h
eaves or e ron I

I

Wife Recel"ves Hus'hand's
Hacked-Off Hand In,Parcel

wi:!;

chosen

l

ADVTS

sman.

•
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NEWS' STALLS

-TIMES

Tomorro.... 'temperature
Max, +II·C. Mlu1mum -f°C.

Sun sets tomonow at 5:36 pm.
Sun rises tomonow at 6:37 a.m.
TQDlonow's Qutlook: Cloud,

Kabul Times is avaiJable IE
Zamegar iii MaliJi Azghar,
Khyber Reslauaraot; Kabul
Hotel; Sharo-e-Nau near Pad:
Cin..",.; Kabul Intematioual
Airpo'"

--

----:----""~-------~.
PRICl: Af..J

VOL. IV, NO. 268.

KABUL, TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 15, i966, (DALV 26, 1344, s.H.)

Wilson Decides To Purchase '''State Judicial
ECAfE Committee Erids
.American Bombers; Navy's
Council Meets
Yeal"y Session, Urges Action
Planned Progiamme Shelved Under Maiwandwal Towards Industrialisation
LONDON, February 15, (Benter).bId to settle a fierce
navy-air force row here over which servlce ,Is to carry
Britain's major strike-power In the coming decade.
Accon:Jing to BBC Wilson suc- reports---=--that
Navy
Minister
ceed~ m solving the problem Christopher -Mayhew had threatlas~ D1g~t. No t~eat of ministerial ened to resign if the cabinet dereslgn~tlOns exIst n.ow. The coun- c.ides against
buiJdir.g a 7Q..miltry WIll buY Amencan bombers.
han sterling aircraft carrier.
At stake was a yital decision on
Reports also said he was backwhether the government should ed by admiral Sir David Luce
buy United States swing-wing first sea lord who heads the
F-111 . bombers-a~ the cost .of admirals .controlling the navy's
scrappmg the navy s planned alr- 143 warshIps on active commiscraft carrier programme.
sian.
The C8 binet, trying to trim
British defence costs to Within
2,000 mll1ion sterling a year, had
to choo.ie between the rival claims
of the two services. The air force
wou.
Its defence committee held a
preparatory meeting Sunday night
amid wide-though unconfirmed

KABUL, Feb,
15.-Tbe State
Judicia! Couoci!. which in accor,
daoce. W1.th the provlSloos of the
C?DSlttU110n ,&as been appotOted by I
HIS Majesty' the King. met yesterday
morning under .\he chainDanship of
Prime Mioister Mohammad Hashim
MaiwandwaL
Members of the Council are:
Dr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi, Minister
of Justice; Mohammad "OSD)an Sidqi Minister of Information and
C~ture· and Mohammad Qadeer
Taraky' President of the Court of
Cassa.ti~ns.
The Council's duty is to discharge
administrative dutic!, of the. supreuie.
court. Its resolutions will be publisbed after going tlp'0ugh legal pro--

THE WUson's cabinet met Monday In a

I

s5

Sohail Appointed
Envoy To Peking

BANGKOK, Fehruary 15, (DPA).on Industry and natural· resonrees oi the,
• ~nomlc Commission for AsIa and the Far.East (ECAfE)
ended'its annual session In Bangkok MOllday 'with a
to

..-iIR committee

"- can,. .

the IndutrlaJlsation.of their, economies.
The commlttee alSo Un~ow;. non-governmental orgariisations,
ly supPorted the pf9posaIs for the . The ~na1 report, agreed upon
establishment of an Asian Indus- by delegates ou the last. day of
trial Development Counci4 and the. session, described the con-.
the institutionalisation of the re- vemng of. ECAFE's' Asian confercenUy convened Asian Confer- ence on industrialisation in M¢mce on Industrialisation,
la last Dec~be.r as a "break. The. meeting.. which began on. through" in the efforts to acceleFeb~ 4; was att~ded by abo\.lt 110 r~te' industrialisation
in' the ~
delegates from 26 Asian and non- glon, It ~as stated; however; that
Asian cbun,tries, United Nations'_ the. z:eed. h~Ieafter was for mote
agencies, -..i~tergovemm-ental and posttive actlon.

I

w

'as~~ ~ecr:,:~: E~nw:.

cedEur.
. M B'
Governor
.. :. M"An'
ng. 080'. . ecomes
. as
..
Governor Of.
Biilkh Reacnes' Kanda.har
... '.
I

toWards

AsI;Ul countries 1(1 DDderlake "more DDS!Uve adlon

poSSible, an'intensive study of'
industrial schemes olferiDg the
possibility of joint actiou by

vanous countries, These schemes.

should make it possiIlle to ~
of Interior announced ~y prosperitY" and' :attainment of la bet. m~kets. and pool raw m~t~
that Eog. Mohammad HwWD Ma- ler life.'depen""· ou the . exten~ of chi~ trOn· and steel, fertiliseIs.
sa, advisor -to _,the_ Prime Ministry, COQper.ttiOD. be~~.f;h~ pe:opl~~ il1UDUDJU(J1, ~per, machines and
has been apPointed Governor of· governm~.!S ..... saJ(I~_-'-Mo~~. ~~rt equipment,. aod pcrtoBalkh_. The former. Governor of·Anas the_'.Rew-~rnor of~", chem.Jcals.
Ilalkh. Aziz Mohammad Alekozai; bar al a 'P'ili~g of- proVUfclaf
is being considered for a new assign~ , offici'~ls a~ct~ple.
.
KABuL, Feb. IS.-During the
nt
me
.
H~.
said
Majesty
is'
~y
last 11 months 131 traffic acci. Eog. M~ is a .Il"dua of Ha- worl:lDg 10 'briog progress }O""
deuts bave occurred in KabuJ.
blhia hIgh scbool. After high school part of the couotry and to
says Mohammad Mir, Traffic DeFARAH. Feb, I5,-Dr, Mohambe went to _the Umte4 States for ment his wisbes development plans
partment Director.
further studies and received dj~, bave been drawn up_
,
mad Nasir Keshawan. the new
Fifty--six people lost their lives
lomas in mining and petroleum en~ I He ai:1ded bette#ng the stan'!¥d governor of Farah. arrived at his
. in these accidents and 75 have
gineering..
of living' "does not solely depend.:1.on post SundaY afternoon and was
bee..~ injured.
For a number of years he served the wor" of the government. uEV,riy welcomed by the provincial offiLikewise, during the last 11
as a rnembCci ·and then as head of lone of us should consider it a ib- cia1s, students ~d the peoPle.
months 18,428 drivers and vehicle
. the Petroleum PiosPecting D.epart· ponsibility" IQ work toward this ioal
After conveying the- best wishes
owners have been fined for minor
KABUL, Feb. 15.-Dr. Moham- menl of the Miuisiry of Mines.
sincerely and, deligen~y", .he saii!,of His Majesty to· t1ie peopIe. the
,. 3
la 1965 h
h Id
I
f those resent governor said' in a speech: "I'm
traffic offences,
mad Asif Sohail has been appointed
From' 1.96. tP. te
e. e
n response:. one? .~
here to serve-- you and-get some.. '....Giving· statistics on the -vehFo -Af8fuln ambassador: iii Peking.
the -posts of M~r of Communi· at the gathenag said. we seIt our
'LL __
des on the roac:Js of Kabul. Mit
The Protocol Department of the cation, -Miitister .of Mmcs. and In. rtsponsibilities toWar4otIr. ~~.on. ijling done. I I have strong noPe=i
said there were 2,850 trucks, 850 Foreign Ministry said Monday they dustries 'and M"mister of Julerior.
and we shaD spare· no effort.>, time that with His Majesty's guidance
buses, 5734 cars., 1,251 motorcycles bave received the agreement of the
He was appointed' the Prime Mi- or money or any kind of contribu. and with yoUr cooperation' we
and about 40,000 bicycles regis- governme-nt of the People's Republic nister's adviSor last October.
tion to' belp ac.hieve national ~,' will sUI=cee4 in the tasks which we
will undertaJce,"
~
tered with the Traffic Depa.rt. of China to Dr. Sobait's appointAn amicable and coopeJ'ative
relationship between the governdirector
Dew Ambassador.lo Peking
ment and the people. will hel» us
the hop: ~hat the n~w. drivers' was born 47 years 'ago and received
j'
_ . .
•
~__
fulfill our hopes
and
'
,course whIch every hcence-seeker his medic.1 degree io 1947 from the
~'fter
$"
effectively. said the' governor. ,
IS reqUIred ,to tak.e Will result 10 College of Medicine. Kabul UniverA
. _
.., O..
"
.
On behalf of the people present·
a decrease ~ aCCIdents.
iity.
. ~ARACHI, Feti, IS.-The U$ ger and' disease", .he sauL
He also. saId ~at the T~ffic DeFrom 1945 to 1954 Dr. Sohail
Vice President Hubert Humphrey,. "The world 9wes President ,Ayub there Senator Mohammad Huspartment IS working o~ settmg up a served in various capa<:ities in the i now on a visit tp SOfllC Asian toun- I a debt of grati~\ie, !'ho had the sain expressed appreciation for
wor~hop. where vehicles d,amag- Ministry of Public Health.
: tries, arrived here Tuesday;
courage'and the fo:eslght to ch~. His Majesty's good wishes and
ed In a~cIdents c~ speedily be
From 1954 to 1960 be served as
On "arrival in ~hi, Hump.hrey the"path of peace In the subcontm- pledged every kind of cooperatlou for implementing the p1aus
hauled lD and repaired.
.
elected mayor of Kabul.
lD a statement said that the Pakistan lent.
.
..
.drawn up by the government for
Smuggled Goods SeIZed
From 1960 to 1963 be was Pre-I government has -signed an historical
..
, .
the development' of- their provjnce.·
HERAT, Feb. 15.-Nine hund- sident o[ the Press Department in declaration.
~ore amvm~ ,here - Hu:n~y
red and sixty metres of cotton the cabinet
."It is an a 't ~ holds the pro- paid a sb0r.t· vwt to V1CD~e
and rayon smuggled into the counOr. Sohail has been honourary m;se~ot only of repairing the rava~ where he re:a~ed the UD.lt.ed
Jet~
.try was seized by the police from president of various J'elfare and ges of war, but ,also of ushering in : 'states determmauon ~ work ~tJ:1
'.
the borne of Abdul Karim, Sak bealth. institutions.
I a new era in the relations of two the Laos government m the econo~u1aiman village, Angil WoleswaHe has traveled Widely in Eu-I great countries~in f\sia. Once .moTet . mic d~ the nation and in ·the Me-;_...~
5, _
h.
rope and Asia and speaks English, I D3tonal energies apd' resourc:es can . kong nver valley,
The smuggled goods were sub. and some German and ArabiC.
I be· concentrated·Oti ·the common'
"
. .
mitt~ to the Cl:lStom's h~use, The
He IS also the recipIent of a gold, crusade to whicp-;c: are both com.
H~pbrey flew to VtCDt:lane from
.
MlDa Paal medal.
mitted-the 'wn .against want, hun- Thailand. En r~te he S3'lI( from f:be.
NEW DEUU, Feb, 15. (Reuter).
case 1S under mterrogatJon.
------------- -----------..,-_""""'-_____ plan~ M~kona nver proJ~'. m- -An Indian Airlines let airliner
c.luding Sltes for .power and llI1ga. carrying 81 people ct3.!hed and
bon dams that will serve LaOS and borned 'oul DO laoding at Palam
KABUL, Feb. 15.-The Miuistry

56 Die In Traffic
Accidents During
Last 11 Months

te

KANDAHAR, Feb. 15.-Nationa!
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GENEVA, Feb. J (Reuter),-In- sion
expected to hold only its
ses- ney General to plead its ~
in the Alabama room, moving DaphtaJi', of
and
Sharif
dia and Pakistan will
S,

begin
talks
here Monday on their rival <:laims

over a desolate frontier marshland
in a room 'Where the United States
won damages for the depr~tion of
a Brit,ish·built Yj8-rsbip nearly 100
.years ago.
A threc·man arbitration tribunal
to settle a dispute over the Rann of
Kutch, which led to fighting bet·
I
A ril
'
ween In<Ii a an d Pal:Istan ast p ,
will bold its first session in the
"Alabama" room of one of the 16th
century town haJJs.
The room tilkes its name from
the southern conference cruiser, Alabarna, whicb captured about 68 vessels during the Ameri<:an civil war
and caused immense 1000ss to the
commerce of the northern federal
states.
A .five·member arbitration tribu. nal. sitting in Geneva in 1871, found
Britain legally responsible for the
destruction caused by the Alabama
and two other Britisb·built croisers
and awarded. the U.S, $15,500,000
damages in gold.
The Rann of Kutch tribunal is

first

later to the Palais des Nations, headquarters of the United Nations in
Geneva.
India and Pakistan agreed 10 sub-mit their claims to it afier signing a
ceasefire at the end of last June.
Its chairman is Judge Gunnar lagergren of Sweden. nominated by the
UN General Secretary, U TbanL
Th
th
be
AI Be·1
e a er mem rs are
es
., er.
of Yugoslavia, nominatd by .India,
and Nasrollab Eentezam, Iran, n~
minated by Pak.istan.
The tribunal will sit in private
and its proceedings are likely to
stretch over about six months to a
year. Its decision is binding on both
countries.
Today's session is expected to
deal only with rules of procedure,
Ijnancial matters and other fonna··
lities, sources close. to the tribunal,
said. At later sessions teams of lawyers from both sides put to Hague
their respective claims producing
maps and. documents dating back to
British occupation,
Each country bas scot its Attor-

Tb~::~ a three-hour luncheon
meeting with. Prime M~
Souvanna Ph_ouma the Vice PrCSlOther members' of the Indian t;ea}n dent. and .~e.rican officials. ,,<;com·
are .N.C:. Cliatterj~ a member of panymg him .discussed the aId pr~
Parliament -and idv~te of the gramme in 40$ and plans for de·
Supreme Court of ,India, and.~. N. veJopment of the Mekong and Nam
Lokuf, of the Indi~ law mlDlstry, Ngum rivers. .
who will. be the Indian government
agenL
.
~
Brid T Link A1in
Th p~ . ' - '
. I d M
ge 0
'
gar
. Qadire
~ta.nfl ~ Ifnc ~ es . a~· Wolesw'ali With T~~"'''''an
zur
-. a ormer oretgn nunl~·
.'
~llUJ
ter, and the goverp.rnent agent IS
.
I. U. Khan.. a lana commissioner
'MEETERLAM, Feb. I5,-Work
and rnetri.ber of the board of ~ve- on. the co~ction of a bridge
DUe:
which will link Alingar Wol~
The Rann .Q; .Kiltch is an 8,400 waH wit~ Laghmab started Mansquare miles waste·of mud and salt day.
marsbes on India's northwest bor·
der with West .Pakis~n. The align·.
Laghman's governor A. Khogirilent of the border ~d s~ve.reign.ty any laid the foundation stone; The
over 3.500 square. miles IS 10 dis· bridge will be 45 metres long, and
pute. . .
three metres wide. It will be built
on' two -.pillars..
India maintains.that there is no
territorial dispute. .,rguing that the
The bridge is being constructed
border, though not demarcated, is by the provincial department of
well·known· and tnuiitional and r:uns public works with coOperation
alcoa. the northern limit of the Rann, from the USAID,

Prine:e

India,,·
R.
Uddin Pirzaaa.. kom .Pakistan.

I

I

I

Indian A.irlines
C,as
- h Land· All .
81.Aboarei Escaped'
.

=~~et:e Monday-but all aboard

The 74 p3.s.!enget! ao.d
crew jumped from the blazingse~
ravelle as flames spread from tli.e
tail.
Four passengers suffering
from
bums were takeD to hospiiaI.
This was the third accident to_an
Indian. ~ger pI.ane in a month.
An Air India Boemg Crushed on
M
Blao
ont
C in th~ Swiss Alps and
an Indian aidines Foeller friendship
crashed in IYWunir last week..
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To Sign Protocol

KABUL, Feb, 15.-Sabahuddin
Kusbkaki, ·the· .President of Bakhtar
News Agency left Kabul today' for
Prague to sign a protocol of coope-;
ration between Bakhtar News Agency and Ceteca Ne~s .Agency of
Czecboslovakia.
'
Ku4hkaki will also;visit various
p~ and. public~ty agencies in Bri.:
tam and then will visit Moscow -at
the- invitation of Tass :NeWs Agency
to hord talks on the ~n.sion of
cooperation between Bakhtar News
Agency and Tass.
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u~s~ Bombers Strike N.

Vietnam Highways;
General Taylor De/ends Role OI,_Air Power

United States bombers have been
striking' ,hard at North Vietnam's
main coastal highway to nullify repairs made during the recent 37
da)'s of haIt in the air offensive, a
U.S. spokesman said Sunday.
The 'bigh~ay allegedly gives access ultimately to infiltration routes
inw South Vietnam. Major ~n:pajrs
are reported to ha.ve been made to
it recentl)' after heavy damage inflicttd last year.
Navy and .air force planes launcbed 33 raids' against North Vietnam Sunday, most of them in the
southern prpvinccs and concentrating in particular on the southern
stretches o{ the highway.
. Pilots hit rail and road bridges.
. lrucks. barracks arid warehouses as
w~1 as vi~1 segments of the highway
and other roads, the spokesman said.
Navy aircraft from the seventh
fTeet. carri.rs Ticonderoga and Enterpnse claimed a bridge desrotyed.
two barracks buildings
destroyed'
, and a road segment crate~ed.
had
Air force pil~ts said they
damaged a truck depot and cut six
roads.

There were also strikes against President, said Sunday U.S. air ~
gun and radar instaUations. without wer;;'..;puts a ceiling on the number
results being reported.
o[ iroops coimnunists can support
On the ground., the war continued in action there.
al a moderate level. with major in·
Taylor wowd not estimate what
fanlry sweeps against the Viet Cong that -ceiling might be but said "it is
being pushed fonvard in the central fair1y<~low, I might suggest".
coastal provinces of South Vietnam
~king on the national televisand around Saigon.
ion\ radio progranune (Cae - "face
The first U.S. air cavalry division. the' n-ation'1 be said Chat, "thr: logisdeployed in the lush in Lao .valley lic problems.~·are fairly simple from
1;Il0re than 300 miles north of Sai- our ·point of .view·...we ,caD lay
a
gon with Vietnamese forces 10 sup- logistical base there".
port. claimed 34 more Viet Cong
In an article in the current issue
killed and fbuf captured.
of u.s. News and World Report
One anti·aircraft gun was seized magazine. Taylor discounts the p0s.as well as nearl)' 7,000 rounds or sibility of massive intervention -in
ammunition.
Vietnam.
North of the first air cavalry. rna.
"oiu- air power bas been belittled
rines in multi-brigade strength. who ,for its performance in Korea beare providing a block for the north- cause it didn't stop the war", he
ward-driving cavalrymen. said they said. "It didn't stop the war but it
recorded 266 Viet Cong killed and put a ceiling on the war··.
15 captured since their operation beTaylor, who also is former chairgan last month,
man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Contact and casualties involving Staffs, is to be the first witness whcO;
Ihe marines were currently light.
the Senate Foreign Relations ComGeneral Maxwell TaylOT former mittee resumes its inquiry Thursday
U.S. ambassador to South' Vietnam inlo U.s. policy in Vietnam.
(Reuter and AP)
and now a special advisor to the

Soviet Marshal Stresses Civil Defence

are

,Soviet Master SR;CliJimsIle
Outwitted Amerima: fill

l1eed

MaJ>ac-:ec1

Bechuanftland In..lependence.
rom:: D·Iscilss.ed A t London Meeting
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·tAKHAR PROQUCES,. . 'IWQ. y~W
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Monday's Islah noted the' rapid
growth
of the
gov~ent's
health, insuranee--~a=iiI'ofor
its employees and urged mea·
sures . be taken to improve. its
service to ~ ,.
The editorial noted that. only
200. families registered- for: bealth
when the programme
was established in 1956. Officials
soon realised the advaD~ of
health ~~~ however" and
now over 7,000 farni).ies inclwling
35,000 people are covered'hy 'the
government's beaHh instaance
programme.

insuranee

Register.edofficials do. IIU a
small per cent of their salaries to
help cover the cost h.ut this totals
only a very small amount of. what

"

it costs to run tbe programme.
The. gap is made up by itrants
from friendly countIies and .funds
from t~. government.
.
The or~tion has made
greal.efforts·to suppl,Tenough medicine and adequate medical eare
for member.; of the ·.plau hut,
!slab suggested. the Ministrie>l of
Fiuanceand· Public Health should
cooperate in seeing that better
service is reDdered to lbe government officials covered by_health
insuninee.
Monday's Anis edito~ au
the importa.ece of sOtmd criticism. In • dernocriIcy, .said the
paper, freedom of thought and
speech .are.·r~ed within . the
framework- of the la·w. Oral or
written . criticis~ not based. - on
persoual prejudice, but aimed lnstead at improvement of the so-ciety is accepted· as valuable. Criticism
not contrary to
the
interests of the ·progreSs of the
or na~_ sovereignty.
we consider sauna,.said AIDs.
We should .mali" use of the
rignt to criticise current . atIaifs
in the ceunh-y gnint¢ lQ. us. hy
law, This freedom should not. be
used to attack. ci~ers for Personal
purposes, thoU&h. ·the paper_ ~n.
.cl:uded..
-' rMonday's. AIii.s front-pag~ .a·
picture showing a scene at_ the
reception .lield· at the re¥q~ of
the PaJijstani
AmbassadOr. in
Kabul on Sunday evening to:mark
Pakistan's Military Day.
. '
Dt. Delawar Sabarf disClissed
the living conditions.in NOoris-tan in an article in MondiY's
!slab. All provinces, h~, wrote.
need to qe studied to find Out
what is needed by the peoPle_ so
that they may progress. Some
areas deserve. pprticular attention,
however. One qf these is Noons..
tan in -Kunar proVince. Due to the
high mountains there is little land
available for cultivation. Most of
the people lItalre- their living by
chopping: trees or berding cattle.
The· people ·of Nooris'tan· could·
be helped most effectively hy
encouraging ·local industries such
as
carpentry, tanning
hides,
weaving, and stone- cutting, the

'. S!Dee' Taloqan.is ~ l2pIdlJ there 1& &IreacJ1a need for more transportation iQ.' the city, '1'IIere-:an:

so. far

DO

lui

_

lIIere bat

honedra_ ..

.

can be fOllDllalUJollrh mosf }OtGP.le<love their 1Ione8~
mueli to
a-lr"Od ODe.to a·-tillrn owuu. As a result

sen

at

qf this the haggies in 'l'aIoqan dil noUrot
a
taking- pace.
. .

IireatIi-

Marco Polo Finds

eou:ntry

Castle' And Huge CornMarket
After A Twefve-Day· Journey .
~;<-

•

.

. The. thfrteenth-eentury
Vene_
ban traveler, Marco Polo arrived·
in TaloqaD after a 12-day trip
thl'Ol!gh .. cotnrtry "destitute of
every sign"of'.habitatiaJl" except
ban4i.ts .""d .lipl!S from the. "large
and magp.ificent 'city of Ba!kh."

. Today'th'e journey from' Mazar
Ba:lkb province to Taloq~ takes
only a day by car and. the ~
tiness' is hroken by the thriving
mdusttlal town of Kunduz and
10-

the growfug town. of Khanabad
Along. t)lc.. dusty road are wheat
fields as well as plenty of melon
patches from which to QUench
one's thirst.
ArflviDg in Tdoqan: Oil: the first

the purest that is found in the
wOrld; but it is at- the same;.tfme
so hard- that it' cannot be~
ed by· anything' but iron: picks.
The quanti!Y'·ij;·SO' great· that.all'
the countries" of· the· earth might
be· suppHed by it.
Other hills

produe:e alm.onds ~d Pistachio
In which" PI"Oduc:ts. the natIv~ carry on a consid~rable
~ut!..

trade.
"Leaving Thaikan and traveiiri8three days, still in a oortheast
direction, yOu pass through It
Wl!!I,inhabited
country,
very
beautiful· and ahounding in fruit,
coni and vines.
.
"Dunng a journey-ai'three days
thet.. are cities and many castles,
and at the end of that distance
you ream a town named Seas-sem· (!slikashim), gpverned by a·
(~Dtlt on- page 4)

day of J eshan m 1965,· visitors
found the capital of the lWl>-year.
old I:!rovmce packed with ):elelmi.
tors 111 U,WD: to watch the festivi- .
ties. Most were. fathers ·and sons
who had come by horseback in
the ·pouring. rain.. But girls from
the province's sc!>ools joined the
usual ,gn>UJlSc' of .students, units
of police and soldi_ the leadersof Takhar; aiKf.liew settlers irrthe
openmg parade.
.
~- ira Takhar. like their sisSalt:md:pi:ltachios·and-.'a!monds: ters In O1hu DDrtbero
provin=;
u-e ~ti.ll major products of the _~ Important coD1ributions to- the"'rea aDd Taluqan. is stilJ;... thc. mar. familY~;&et by weaviDl' c:a.rpeb
ket centre for' the pn)'vin~' as faud~5aymg: clothes fo~ the- whoJeMarco Polo observed as he tra- amily.
veled through Afghanistan on his . Bat'lhe women have a five.day
way to .China: But 'the followers wor!<ing,. _I:. They lal:e Weducsof his. trail in 1960 will find new days· and FJ:idays off.
marvels to wond~r at when they
. On these. two days they JJ!"A'3IC"
ach the province- of Takhar 695 cold meals· far. I~ and start- forears .later for changes are' being the ct=mereries n:r the morrnng.
'!lade. Still, .POIo's . oo.ervations
They s""ad.a g~-part.of:lhe day'
h3VC stood
the -. tm:.~ of"time. as there, .saymg 'p~ for the souls
.~.fje- foUowing- excerpu- from' his o~ th.cU'· to\lQi /oMs, and taIiing-toDescriptiOIl'··Qf"the .World show;
f n cud9twho, are still among: th .
'·ft
th
.
Th~:
al.so
ban:
another
-~·ou·
.·n er
osc: twelve d3.ys· jOlS- a n d tba
~4W1.,I
'leY. you reac.h.• a castle
named h .. , t Is.. a thQrotigb cleaning of
Th k
'1"A 1 :·l:_~
I e bouse on the new year's' da
. al an (~); where, a great (March 21) sioce !hey feel. they.
mar1ret for COrn is hei'd, it being· change the place of alinOs. .
located in·a fine and fruitful .:>bjeet.in the bouse and .. "'~L.e aIl~
country. T!le hills that lie to the ru
!he
~
=
s~uth 'Jf it ~e large and lofty.
gs,.
men have. 06 choice but
~ey all consist of white salt, ex-. to leave ~he bouse, if they don't
tremely hard', with which
the ~nt . fD. ~ on the nerVes of their
people, to. a distance of
wrves or Vtce verst. Instead they
d~s' jQ-urney round, come. to pro- celeb~ate_tbe' New. Year in the fields
Vlqe themselv-'
.-+...... _'.....:1
~d~
return
to a reol'B3Jiised h ousem the.
evening.
_ .for ,·t]S· ~~

five Days, Work
Two For Picnics

.Wrestllng b a popolar pastime among lbe _pie 1n Takhar but some of ·them lake It too
seriously. Takhart wrestlers have made a name- for themselves m northenr Afg:haDJstaD. EvDy year some of the oalstandiDg oues go to eontesls BaIkb, JouzjaD,
and Iladakhohan.

tm
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"While soberly as$essing, with· in the faU sense of the word, will iIi- destruction and manpower
out any minimisation, ¢e prolr have to participate in rocket-nu- losses in areas beyond the attack·
able consequences of rocket-nu- clear war, should it come about" ed. places."
clear war, we, Soviet people, com· Marshal Chuikov stressed. ..TIili
"The events of the past years.,
munists, are finnly convinced is beca:lse in addition to missile and especlalIy the provoCative
that if the hotheads from the bases anJ other military objec- rnilita..- activities of . .Amli.icanS
\..· estern camp do after all un- l~V.es the'. enemy may attack large have ~ it· impentivl> for the
Th e a ttitude 0. f th e Kovern· leash.a
dest.ructive war, contrary
t
I
ment of South Afrioa toward
Cl 1.~, ral. way
junctions, ports, ~viet: peopJe-. and t!u>. siate to
its counterpart raeia1iSt g9Vem• to the pfoaceful aspirations of the clvlllan iilrports, and even indivi- strengthen ~·oouutry's defences.
maSses. they will be defeated. dual industrial establiShments_ Our party, oar ~
ment 'Of Rhodesia. is becoming What is more, the war will lead Nor sboula it be forgotten that 'taking. t!u> uecessary meassres."
clearer. \Vhile . most
of
the
rest
to
the ",'nal collapse of capl·talism . nuc I ear C'xplosions would '"esult
'h
ld '-- .
crus)
of the natiODS..m .. e WM -D4ve as - a sc'cio-economic fonnation
..
imposed economic sanctions on and the victory of the new, prothe Smitb regime, South Afri- gressive socialist system", Mar.
ca seems to be moving toward shal Vasily Chuikov said in an inan unholy alliance with the il- terview with' a. correspondent of
legal Rhodesian -goven:un ent.
Sovietskaya Rossia.
Hundreds of white RhodesMarshc.:l Chuikov. hero of the
iam turned out Monday in BR- Slalingrad bailie and the storming
MOSC8Wi_~ ~. (Rbst£l$'
lawayo to welcome a gift of pet· of Berlin and now chief of Soviet USSR master·spy Rodoll AbeJiiao.... liId> aI IUII&pllTcal
rol from the . people of . the civil defence•. pointed out that'
appearance In the Soviet Union's press Sunday claImed U.s.
South African town of Stellen- "confidence alooe is not enough. seeorily men were so careless when they arrested him that he
bosch. Press reports say that We also
complete, compreto. g-et rid of a tape recording and vitlll eqnipmenl
~ore trucks carrying petrol bensi\'e -preparedness for the
atAbel; now 63, was jailed in the in June 1957 be had been in radio
will arrive in' Rhodesia from tainment of victory." '
United States in 1957 after a long contact with Moscow. His decodSouth ""fica soon.
"This ;s why civil defence has 'spying career in the west. He was ing device and other equipment
Whe~ sanctions w~e imptts- acqui.red an extremely great im- released five yeaI"$
later in ex- were still in the room.
ed. the United Nations Seen· portance in the present conditions change for American U-2 pilot
He said he hid the decoder in
rity Council, and the General and has become the !:3use 'of the Gary Powers.
his hand and dropped it into the
Asse.mbly and· the Organisation e~tire stat~ th~ enti~e people_
The youth newspaper Moskov-· toilet while a careless F.B.l man
for
African unity expressed V.lctory no\v Can be ~chleved 0n1.Y sky Komsomolets ;iunday publish- was supposed to be watching him.
. ·t th
ti ~
. gwen
a dose and
carefully ed an extract. from a longer acOn his way to the immigration
. cona:,rn <t:
e c~n numg com- thought out coordination of all de- count A.bel gave of his career to service headquarters ·after his arme~clal J.!nks be~een South fensive measures of tl)e state, the monthly journal Molodoi rest. he managed to get rid of a
Afnca ~nd Rhodesia. .
perman!'1ot cooperation between Kommu!list which has not yet tiny piece of film which would
In thti context the granting the armed {orces and civil de- been published,
have be~n invaluable to U.S, inof .independence to the Proiec- fence, and skilful utilisation ofAbel said that "the night belore telligence, Abel added.
torate of'Beehuanaland by, the economu:' resources."
his early moming arrest in a
Throughout the fOUT 'years and
British government acquires
"We must always
remember New York hotel by agents of the eight mcnths of his detention in
special significance. This COUD- that virtually the entire people, Federal Bureau of Investigation the U.S. Abel kept rigid silence
try, which is almost the size.'
---:-~----:----:--:--~------_...:..
on his activities. During this
of Fr~"ce but has a pop.ulation·
per;od. ·he wrote, he was sustain·
of jusl over 500,000,- is situated
V,
UI
ed by the conviction that evenbet
S th ••· . d Rh
tually· he would be freed.
des:..ee~ c:~~o~~
An art;cle in another 'Soviet
rence is being held in L o n d o n ·
lONDON F "
'\
magazine about the spy . earlier
_ .
' "
e nJ;a,rv 15. (AP).this year said he was now living
today to determine the nature .~ well-oiled machinery for dismantling the British emulrin a big Moscow apartment hlock·
of the ne·w nation's 'govern-'
.,.H~ned smootJ1ly into .gear again Monday. This time trin honorura:ble retirement.
meot.
l;riBg- IndepeDdencle to the 550,000 hungry Africans of 8eChwma.
writer SUiIlIested.
.
The world In general, and ;and.
.
POPE PAUL PLEASED
the African nations especially,
The constitutional conference marriage to an English girl reKabul newspapers _have .been...pubhope that Bechuailaland will opening at Marlborough House linquished his hereditary rights AT AID FOR- INDIA·
lilihiug' article!>' 0..-'tJ." qllCSfillll·_ of
leveling' cgsto~ dunes on iinported
cut its relations entirely with was _expected to be one of the as a chief and took the political
VATICA!II CITY, Feb. 15, (Reu.
Rhodesia and South' Africa 'as quietest as well as one of the path to power instead.
ter).-Pope Paul said Sunday the boob·; asdl olli:r roading matmal.
One reaction to- editorials oIl the
soon~-3S it gets its Independence last of iL' kind.
He founded the Bechuanaland response to appeals for aid to the
and strengthen the· econnmic
Barring accidents, by Septem- I?emocratic party in 1961 and last hungry is "onc of lbe most beauti- subject.in Anis and I.sIalt appeaml
emb~rgo against Rhodesia.
ber 30 the Bechuanaland protec· year won 28 of the 31 seats in the ful things·' bappening in the world ID. Monday's Islah· in aD article by
SarshaT Sbamali. The. writer stresl"Jeanwhile, Dr. Kaunda of torate- will become the indepen- Legislative Assembly in the ter- today_
Zamhia declared today that his dent republic of Botswana. with ritory's first ejections with full
The pontiff said that since his sed. thc·.p;eat value of- books'in raiseducation of the
Seretse Khama, now its Prime adult sultrage.
~ppeaJ. he 'has receiVed many letters ing the standard.
government still thinks that Minister, as its first president,
people. He. suggested tJ:tal priorit)'
loclndmg several from children.
force will have to .be used to
Most of the conference wiD· be
He read one of these which said' _uld m·guoon. to !he unport Of
break the Smith regj.me. . He taken 'Jp with discussion 'of fu"Dear
holy father, .
. educational books such as. texts re:says the· questi~ caimot wait ture_ financial .arrangements for 2 Men Deny Complicity
Da.d~y told us about the
poor ference works;.. and those. for f~ei&n
'
until the :,next Commonwealth Botswana, which is likely to de- In Delgado Murder
conditIon of the Indians and that language iDStrtlaion.
meeting in July.
pend heavily on British aid for
ROME. Feh. 15. (Reuter.-Two you explained that we caa:not be
Boob·· of this· nature said Shamen' .accused of complicity. in the goO« C~ans if we do not help'
. Apparently, the countrY will many years.
mali, should not be li~le to duty
receive it.5 independence at the
The territory is ,presently suf- kiUio.g of Portuguese opposition l~ our PoO"r brothers".
fering severely from drought: der General
Humberto
Delgado
,"So we decided that we children and efforts should be. made to inend of September. Like Zambia British relief' organisations est i- Sunda)' denied they bad a'ny conWill send you our saving boxes and ct.ea~ .the import of these boots and
,this country, too, will have its mate that· 100,000 people-roughly nection with the CD me.
daddy and mommy wiU pretend ,the)' sell' them c~eaply to the people who
problems which are interlocked a fifth :>f the population-are des- . Dr. Ernesto Mario Bisogno and
have fQUT children inslead of three ... are. eager..to use them to expand
With the ecOnomic sanctions titute.
their knowledge.
Mafi6"De, Carvalho, a Portuguese we send you a kiss".
imposed upon Rhodesia. Beehu- 'Another topic will be Bo1$- 'citizen :living in Italy, protected their
It was signed "Emilio and Lucia".
analand is already confronted wana's future relationship with mnnocence in interviews quoted by
with a famine. The pr()b]ems South Africa, jts powerful' neigh- tbe Rome newspaper II Tempo.
fO~d in a ~aI1ow grave near Badmay become more acute after bour ani .the main "Outlet for its
Spanish authorities
investigating aJJoz, a Spanish town 1;lear the Por- Contrlhollon To l'latioDal Fmul
CHAGHGliARAN. Feb.· IS.'"
she becomes independ,ent.
cattle exports.
!be mtlrder of General Delgado tuguese border, last April.
With these ;new developBechuanala"nd became a British Saturday named teo persons alleg·
Dr. Bisogno and Scornor De Car. The people of Chaghcltanm. caprotectorate in 1885.
.pilal of. Gh<J<. province and the
involved m the killing.
valho were among the ten and warments, the situation in Rhode· Seretse Khama,· once banished edly
The decomposed bodies of Del&a- ranls.--bave been issued for the two oIIicials -working there: have eon&1a becGmes ~more . nncet:tai-n.
from
t~nitory because of his do and his woman secretary were
m~'s arrest.
. t"'buted Af. 2O,001)o,.to· the- Na.
tlonal Welfare .Funci
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A view of the imIependence celebratlons In Taloqan, provl acla! capital of' Titkhar Stu. - . . omelals, W1'eStlen, horsemen and farm.... look part In lbe parades - ~ . With· the·
military garrison.
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u~s~ Bombers Strike N.

Vietnam Highways;
General Taylor De/ends Role OI,_Air Power

United States bombers have been
striking' ,hard at North Vietnam's
main coastal highway to nullify repairs made during the recent 37
da)'s of haIt in the air offensive, a
U.S. spokesman said Sunday.
The 'bigh~ay allegedly gives access ultimately to infiltration routes
inw South Vietnam. Major ~n:pajrs
are reported to ha.ve been made to
it recentl)' after heavy damage inflicttd last year.
Navy and .air force planes launcbed 33 raids' against North Vietnam Sunday, most of them in the
southern prpvinccs and concentrating in particular on the southern
stretches o{ the highway.
. Pilots hit rail and road bridges.
. lrucks. barracks arid warehouses as
w~1 as vi~1 segments of the highway
and other roads, the spokesman said.
Navy aircraft from the seventh
fTeet. carri.rs Ticonderoga and Enterpnse claimed a bridge desrotyed.
two barracks buildings
destroyed'
, and a road segment crate~ed.
had
Air force pil~ts said they
damaged a truck depot and cut six
roads.

There were also strikes against President, said Sunday U.S. air ~
gun and radar instaUations. without wer;;'..;puts a ceiling on the number
results being reported.
o[ iroops coimnunists can support
On the ground., the war continued in action there.
al a moderate level. with major in·
Taylor wowd not estimate what
fanlry sweeps against the Viet Cong that -ceiling might be but said "it is
being pushed fonvard in the central fair1y<~low, I might suggest".
coastal provinces of South Vietnam
~king on the national televisand around Saigon.
ion\ radio progranune (Cae - "face
The first U.S. air cavalry division. the' n-ation'1 be said Chat, "thr: logisdeployed in the lush in Lao .valley lic problems.~·are fairly simple from
1;Il0re than 300 miles north of Sai- our ·point of .view·...we ,caD lay
a
gon with Vietnamese forces 10 sup- logistical base there".
port. claimed 34 more Viet Cong
In an article in the current issue
killed and fbuf captured.
of u.s. News and World Report
One anti·aircraft gun was seized magazine. Taylor discounts the p0s.as well as nearl)' 7,000 rounds or sibility of massive intervention -in
ammunition.
Vietnam.
North of the first air cavalry. rna.
"oiu- air power bas been belittled
rines in multi-brigade strength. who ,for its performance in Korea beare providing a block for the north- cause it didn't stop the war", he
ward-driving cavalrymen. said they said. "It didn't stop the war but it
recorded 266 Viet Cong killed and put a ceiling on the war··.
15 captured since their operation beTaylor, who also is former chairgan last month,
man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of
Contact and casualties involving Staffs, is to be the first witness whcO;
Ihe marines were currently light.
the Senate Foreign Relations ComGeneral Maxwell TaylOT former mittee resumes its inquiry Thursday
U.S. ambassador to South' Vietnam inlo U.s. policy in Vietnam.
(Reuter and AP)
and now a special advisor to the

Soviet Marshal Stresses Civil Defence
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·tAKHAR PROQUCES,. . 'IWQ. y~W
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Monday's Islah noted the' rapid
growth
of the
gov~ent's
health, insuranee--~a=iiI'ofor
its employees and urged mea·
sures . be taken to improve. its
service to ~ ,.
The editorial noted that. only
200. families registered- for: bealth
when the programme
was established in 1956. Officials
soon realised the advaD~ of
health ~~~ however" and
now over 7,000 farni).ies inclwling
35,000 people are covered'hy 'the
government's beaHh instaance
programme.

insuranee

Register.edofficials do. IIU a
small per cent of their salaries to
help cover the cost h.ut this totals
only a very small amount of. what

"

it costs to run tbe programme.
The. gap is made up by itrants
from friendly countIies and .funds
from t~. government.
.
The or~tion has made
greal.efforts·to suppl,Tenough medicine and adequate medical eare
for member.; of the ·.plau hut,
!slab suggested. the Ministrie>l of
Fiuanceand· Public Health should
cooperate in seeing that better
service is reDdered to lbe government officials covered by_health
insuninee.
Monday's Anis edito~ au
the importa.ece of sOtmd criticism. In • dernocriIcy, .said the
paper, freedom of thought and
speech .are.·r~ed within . the
framework- of the la·w. Oral or
written . criticis~ not based. - on
persoual prejudice, but aimed lnstead at improvement of the so-ciety is accepted· as valuable. Criticism
not contrary to
the
interests of the ·progreSs of the
or na~_ sovereignty.
we consider sauna,.said AIDs.
We should .mali" use of the
rignt to criticise current . atIaifs
in the ceunh-y gnint¢ lQ. us. hy
law, This freedom should not. be
used to attack. ci~ers for Personal
purposes, thoU&h. ·the paper_ ~n.
.cl:uded..
-' rMonday's. AIii.s front-pag~ .a·
picture showing a scene at_ the
reception .lield· at the re¥q~ of
the PaJijstani
AmbassadOr. in
Kabul on Sunday evening to:mark
Pakistan's Military Day.
. '
Dt. Delawar Sabarf disClissed
the living conditions.in NOoris-tan in an article in MondiY's
!slab. All provinces, h~, wrote.
need to qe studied to find Out
what is needed by the peoPle_ so
that they may progress. Some
areas deserve. pprticular attention,
however. One qf these is Noons..
tan in -Kunar proVince. Due to the
high mountains there is little land
available for cultivation. Most of
the people lItalre- their living by
chopping: trees or berding cattle.
The· people ·of Nooris'tan· could·
be helped most effectively hy
encouraging ·local industries such
as
carpentry, tanning
hides,
weaving, and stone- cutting, the

'. S!Dee' Taloqan.is ~ l2pIdlJ there 1& &IreacJ1a need for more transportation iQ.' the city, '1'IIere-:an:

so. far

DO

lui

_

lIIere bat

honedra_ ..

.

can be fOllDllalUJollrh mosf }OtGP.le<love their 1Ione8~
mueli to
a-lr"Od ODe.to a·-tillrn owuu. As a result

sen

at

qf this the haggies in 'l'aIoqan dil noUrot
a
taking- pace.
. .

IireatIi-

Marco Polo Finds

eou:ntry

Castle' And Huge CornMarket
After A Twefve-Day· Journey .
~;<-

•

.

. The. thfrteenth-eentury
Vene_
ban traveler, Marco Polo arrived·
in TaloqaD after a 12-day trip
thl'Ol!gh .. cotnrtry "destitute of
every sign"of'.habitatiaJl" except
ban4i.ts .""d .lipl!S from the. "large
and magp.ificent 'city of Ba!kh."

. Today'th'e journey from' Mazar
Ba:lkb province to Taloq~ takes
only a day by car and. the ~
tiness' is hroken by the thriving
mdusttlal town of Kunduz and
10-

the growfug town. of Khanabad
Along. t)lc.. dusty road are wheat
fields as well as plenty of melon
patches from which to QUench
one's thirst.
ArflviDg in Tdoqan: Oil: the first

the purest that is found in the
wOrld; but it is at- the same;.tfme
so hard- that it' cannot be~
ed by· anything' but iron: picks.
The quanti!Y'·ij;·SO' great· that.all'
the countries" of· the· earth might
be· suppHed by it.
Other hills

produe:e alm.onds ~d Pistachio
In which" PI"Oduc:ts. the natIv~ carry on a consid~rable
~ut!..

trade.
"Leaving Thaikan and traveiiri8three days, still in a oortheast
direction, yOu pass through It
Wl!!I,inhabited
country,
very
beautiful· and ahounding in fruit,
coni and vines.
.
"Dunng a journey-ai'three days
thet.. are cities and many castles,
and at the end of that distance
you ream a town named Seas-sem· (!slikashim), gpverned by a·
(~Dtlt on- page 4)

day of J eshan m 1965,· visitors
found the capital of the lWl>-year.
old I:!rovmce packed with ):elelmi.
tors 111 U,WD: to watch the festivi- .
ties. Most were. fathers ·and sons
who had come by horseback in
the ·pouring. rain.. But girls from
the province's sc!>ools joined the
usual ,gn>UJlSc' of .students, units
of police and soldi_ the leadersof Takhar; aiKf.liew settlers irrthe
openmg parade.
.
~- ira Takhar. like their sisSalt:md:pi:ltachios·and-.'a!monds: ters In O1hu DDrtbero
provin=;
u-e ~ti.ll major products of the _~ Important coD1ributions to- the"'rea aDd Taluqan. is stilJ;... thc. mar. familY~;&et by weaviDl' c:a.rpeb
ket centre for' the pn)'vin~' as faud~5aymg: clothes fo~ the- whoJeMarco Polo observed as he tra- amily.
veled through Afghanistan on his . Bat'lhe women have a five.day
way to .China: But 'the followers wor!<ing,. _I:. They lal:e Weducsof his. trail in 1960 will find new days· and FJ:idays off.
marvels to wond~r at when they
. On these. two days they JJ!"A'3IC"
ach the province- of Takhar 695 cold meals· far. I~ and start- forears .later for changes are' being the ct=mereries n:r the morrnng.
'!lade. Still, .POIo's . oo.ervations
They s""ad.a g~-part.of:lhe day'
h3VC stood
the -. tm:.~ of"time. as there, .saymg 'p~ for the souls
.~.fje- foUowing- excerpu- from' his o~ th.cU'· to\lQi /oMs, and taIiing-toDescriptiOIl'··Qf"the .World show;
f n cud9twho, are still among: th .
'·ft
th
.
Th~:
al.so
ban:
another
-~·ou·
.·n er
osc: twelve d3.ys· jOlS- a n d tba
~4W1.,I
'leY. you reac.h.• a castle
named h .. , t Is.. a thQrotigb cleaning of
Th k
'1"A 1 :·l:_~
I e bouse on the new year's' da
. al an (~); where, a great (March 21) sioce !hey feel. they.
mar1ret for COrn is hei'd, it being· change the place of alinOs. .
located in·a fine and fruitful .:>bjeet.in the bouse and .. "'~L.e aIl~
country. T!le hills that lie to the ru
!he
~
=
s~uth 'Jf it ~e large and lofty.
gs,.
men have. 06 choice but
~ey all consist of white salt, ex-. to leave ~he bouse, if they don't
tremely hard', with which
the ~nt . fD. ~ on the nerVes of their
people, to. a distance of
wrves or Vtce verst. Instead they
d~s' jQ-urney round, come. to pro- celeb~ate_tbe' New. Year in the fields
Vlqe themselv-'
.-+...... _'.....:1
~d~
return
to a reol'B3Jiised h ousem the.
evening.
_ .for ,·t]S· ~~

five Days, Work
Two For Picnics

.Wrestllng b a popolar pastime among lbe _pie 1n Takhar but some of ·them lake It too
seriously. Takhart wrestlers have made a name- for themselves m northenr Afg:haDJstaD. EvDy year some of the oalstandiDg oues go to eontesls BaIkb, JouzjaD,
and Iladakhohan.
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"While soberly as$essing, with· in the faU sense of the word, will iIi- destruction and manpower
out any minimisation, ¢e prolr have to participate in rocket-nu- losses in areas beyond the attack·
able consequences of rocket-nu- clear war, should it come about" ed. places."
clear war, we, Soviet people, com· Marshal Chuikov stressed. ..TIili
"The events of the past years.,
munists, are finnly convinced is beca:lse in addition to missile and especlalIy the provoCative
that if the hotheads from the bases anJ other military objec- rnilita..- activities of . .Amli.icanS
\..· estern camp do after all un- l~V.es the'. enemy may attack large have ~ it· impentivl> for the
Th e a ttitude 0. f th e Kovern· leash.a
dest.ructive war, contrary
t
I
ment of South Afrioa toward
Cl 1.~, ral. way
junctions, ports, ~viet: peopJe-. and t!u>. siate to
its counterpart raeia1iSt g9Vem• to the pfoaceful aspirations of the clvlllan iilrports, and even indivi- strengthen ~·oouutry's defences.
maSses. they will be defeated. dual industrial establiShments_ Our party, oar ~
ment 'Of Rhodesia. is becoming What is more, the war will lead Nor sboula it be forgotten that 'taking. t!u> uecessary meassres."
clearer. \Vhile . most
of
the
rest
to
the ",'nal collapse of capl·talism . nuc I ear C'xplosions would '"esult
'h
ld '-- .
crus)
of the natiODS..m .. e WM -D4ve as - a sc'cio-economic fonnation
..
imposed economic sanctions on and the victory of the new, prothe Smitb regime, South Afri- gressive socialist system", Mar.
ca seems to be moving toward shal Vasily Chuikov said in an inan unholy alliance with the il- terview with' a. correspondent of
legal Rhodesian -goven:un ent.
Sovietskaya Rossia.
Hundreds of white RhodesMarshc.:l Chuikov. hero of the
iam turned out Monday in BR- Slalingrad bailie and the storming
MOSC8Wi_~ ~. (Rbst£l$'
lawayo to welcome a gift of pet· of Berlin and now chief of Soviet USSR master·spy Rodoll AbeJiiao.... liId> aI IUII&pllTcal
rol from the . people of . the civil defence•. pointed out that'
appearance In the Soviet Union's press Sunday claImed U.s.
South African town of Stellen- "confidence alooe is not enough. seeorily men were so careless when they arrested him that he
bosch. Press reports say that We also
complete, compreto. g-et rid of a tape recording and vitlll eqnipmenl
~ore trucks carrying petrol bensi\'e -preparedness for the
atAbel; now 63, was jailed in the in June 1957 be had been in radio
will arrive in' Rhodesia from tainment of victory." '
United States in 1957 after a long contact with Moscow. His decodSouth ""fica soon.
"This ;s why civil defence has 'spying career in the west. He was ing device and other equipment
Whe~ sanctions w~e imptts- acqui.red an extremely great im- released five yeaI"$
later in ex- were still in the room.
ed. the United Nations Seen· portance in the present conditions change for American U-2 pilot
He said he hid the decoder in
rity Council, and the General and has become the !:3use 'of the Gary Powers.
his hand and dropped it into the
Asse.mbly and· the Organisation e~tire stat~ th~ enti~e people_
The youth newspaper Moskov-· toilet while a careless F.B.l man
for
African unity expressed V.lctory no\v Can be ~chleved 0n1.Y sky Komsomolets ;iunday publish- was supposed to be watching him.
. ·t th
ti ~
. gwen
a dose and
carefully ed an extract. from a longer acOn his way to the immigration
. cona:,rn <t:
e c~n numg com- thought out coordination of all de- count A.bel gave of his career to service headquarters ·after his arme~clal J.!nks be~een South fensive measures of tl)e state, the monthly journal Molodoi rest. he managed to get rid of a
Afnca ~nd Rhodesia. .
perman!'1ot cooperation between Kommu!list which has not yet tiny piece of film which would
In thti context the granting the armed {orces and civil de- been published,
have be~n invaluable to U.S, inof .independence to the Proiec- fence, and skilful utilisation ofAbel said that "the night belore telligence, Abel added.
torate of'Beehuanaland by, the economu:' resources."
his early moming arrest in a
Throughout the fOUT 'years and
British government acquires
"We must always
remember New York hotel by agents of the eight mcnths of his detention in
special significance. This COUD- that virtually the entire people, Federal Bureau of Investigation the U.S. Abel kept rigid silence
try, which is almost the size.'
---:-~----:----:--:--~------_...:..
on his activities. During this
of Fr~"ce but has a pop.ulation·
per;od. ·he wrote, he was sustain·
of jusl over 500,000,- is situated
V,
UI
ed by the conviction that evenbet
S th ••· . d Rh
tually· he would be freed.
des:..ee~ c:~~o~~
An art;cle in another 'Soviet
rence is being held in L o n d o n ·
lONDON F "
'\
magazine about the spy . earlier
_ .
' "
e nJ;a,rv 15. (AP).this year said he was now living
today to determine the nature .~ well-oiled machinery for dismantling the British emulrin a big Moscow apartment hlock·
of the ne·w nation's 'govern-'
.,.H~ned smootJ1ly into .gear again Monday. This time trin honorura:ble retirement.
meot.
l;riBg- IndepeDdencle to the 550,000 hungry Africans of 8eChwma.
writer SUiIlIested.
.
The world In general, and ;and.
.
POPE PAUL PLEASED
the African nations especially,
The constitutional conference marriage to an English girl reKabul newspapers _have .been...pubhope that Bechuailaland will opening at Marlborough House linquished his hereditary rights AT AID FOR- INDIA·
lilihiug' article!>' 0..-'tJ." qllCSfillll·_ of
leveling' cgsto~ dunes on iinported
cut its relations entirely with was _expected to be one of the as a chief and took the political
VATICA!II CITY, Feb. 15, (Reu.
Rhodesia and South' Africa 'as quietest as well as one of the path to power instead.
ter).-Pope Paul said Sunday the boob·; asdl olli:r roading matmal.
One reaction to- editorials oIl the
soon~-3S it gets its Independence last of iL' kind.
He founded the Bechuanaland response to appeals for aid to the
and strengthen the· econnmic
Barring accidents, by Septem- I?emocratic party in 1961 and last hungry is "onc of lbe most beauti- subject.in Anis and I.sIalt appeaml
emb~rgo against Rhodesia.
ber 30 the Bechuanaland protec· year won 28 of the 31 seats in the ful things·' bappening in the world ID. Monday's Islah· in aD article by
SarshaT Sbamali. The. writer stresl"Jeanwhile, Dr. Kaunda of torate- will become the indepen- Legislative Assembly in the ter- today_
Zamhia declared today that his dent republic of Botswana. with ritory's first ejections with full
The pontiff said that since his sed. thc·.p;eat value of- books'in raiseducation of the
Seretse Khama, now its Prime adult sultrage.
~ppeaJ. he 'has receiVed many letters ing the standard.
government still thinks that Minister, as its first president,
people. He. suggested tJ:tal priorit)'
loclndmg several from children.
force will have to .be used to
Most of the conference wiD· be
He read one of these which said' _uld m·guoon. to !he unport Of
break the Smith regj.me. . He taken 'Jp with discussion 'of fu"Dear
holy father, .
. educational books such as. texts re:says the· questi~ caimot wait ture_ financial .arrangements for 2 Men Deny Complicity
Da.d~y told us about the
poor ference works;.. and those. for f~ei&n
'
until the :,next Commonwealth Botswana, which is likely to de- In Delgado Murder
conditIon of the Indians and that language iDStrtlaion.
meeting in July.
pend heavily on British aid for
ROME. Feh. 15. (Reuter.-Two you explained that we caa:not be
Boob·· of this· nature said Shamen' .accused of complicity. in the goO« C~ans if we do not help'
. Apparently, the countrY will many years.
mali, should not be li~le to duty
receive it.5 independence at the
The territory is ,presently suf- kiUio.g of Portuguese opposition l~ our PoO"r brothers".
fering severely from drought: der General
Humberto
Delgado
,"So we decided that we children and efforts should be. made to inend of September. Like Zambia British relief' organisations est i- Sunda)' denied they bad a'ny conWill send you our saving boxes and ct.ea~ .the import of these boots and
,this country, too, will have its mate that· 100,000 people-roughly nection with the CD me.
daddy and mommy wiU pretend ,the)' sell' them c~eaply to the people who
problems which are interlocked a fifth :>f the population-are des- . Dr. Ernesto Mario Bisogno and
have fQUT children inslead of three ... are. eager..to use them to expand
With the ecOnomic sanctions titute.
their knowledge.
Mafi6"De, Carvalho, a Portuguese we send you a kiss".
imposed upon Rhodesia. Beehu- 'Another topic will be Bo1$- 'citizen :living in Italy, protected their
It was signed "Emilio and Lucia".
analand is already confronted wana's future relationship with mnnocence in interviews quoted by
with a famine. The pr()b]ems South Africa, jts powerful' neigh- tbe Rome newspaper II Tempo.
fO~d in a ~aI1ow grave near Badmay become more acute after bour ani .the main "Outlet for its
Spanish authorities
investigating aJJoz, a Spanish town 1;lear the Por- Contrlhollon To l'latioDal Fmul
CHAGHGliARAN. Feb.· IS.'"
she becomes independ,ent.
cattle exports.
!be mtlrder of General Delgado tuguese border, last April.
With these ;new developBechuanala"nd became a British Saturday named teo persons alleg·
Dr. Bisogno and Scornor De Car. The people of Chaghcltanm. caprotectorate in 1885.
.pilal of. Gh<J<. province and the
involved m the killing.
valho were among the ten and warments, the situation in Rhode· Seretse Khama,· once banished edly
The decomposed bodies of Del&a- ranls.--bave been issued for the two oIIicials -working there: have eon&1a becGmes ~more . nncet:tai-n.
from
t~nitory because of his do and his woman secretary were
m~'s arrest.
. t"'buted Af. 2O,001)o,.to· the- Na.
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A view of the imIependence celebratlons In Taloqan, provl acla! capital of' Titkhar Stu. - . . omelals, W1'eStlen, horsemen and farm.... look part In lbe parades - ~ . With· the·
military garrison.
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Izvestia Writes

, Friendship Treaty
~10SCOW.

•

Feb. 15.

{Tassl.-

Hotel Management

Landscape of Moon as
below,

KABUL, Feb.
IS.-Mohammad
Karim and Ghani Noor, teacbers at
the Teacher's Training
Academy,
left yesterday for New Zealand on
nine-month - UNESCO
fellowships.
Kari,m v/Ill study education aDd'"
Ncor rn3.thematics. Ten teachers
from the -Academ~ ar~ . now on
UNESCO fellowslllps In .' Eogland.
Norway. £?enmark, and New Zeaseen from station LUNA.9.
_land.
Part of the station is seen
Two members of tbe first class to
graduate. from the School for Hotel
Management here in Kabul left last
I
week fo( Salzburg. Atiqulla Taymoree of Kabul and Fai2 M oham·
mad Yaktai of Paghman will spend
a year studying hotel management
scholar·
CANBERRA. Feb. 15. (OPA).- on Austrian government
Australia today
changed
from sb'ips..
pounds. sbillings and pence to dollal'"S and cents 10 enter the deeimal
Fifteen On Trial
era,
For days. heavily guarded convoys ha ve been bringing the new For Plot Against
currency, including five bundred tons
of coins. from the mints to banks'
Pres. Dc
aU over the continent.
All police leave bas been cancelPARIS, Feb. 15. (Reuter).led. It was the buge sums in bink Fifteen men went on trial at 'the.
vaults. ev.erywbere that will attract State Security Court here Mon·
gangsters.
day for an abortive plan to 3;S"'
A gang of forgers is expected to sassinate General de Gaulle
m
. try and use the confusion to Unload August 1964.
the last of a flood of false ten
. The man alleged to have been
pound noles wbicb have been turn- the bI:ains behind the plot, Jean~
ing up on and off since 1961.
Jacques Susini, one of the leaders
Botb the old and Dew currencies of ihe secret army Q..rganisation
will be legat lender for the next two .(OAS) which used .terrorist meyears. but the old baoknoleS will thods tofigbt Algerian inqepengraduaDy be- withdrawn !ro.m cir- dence,. is among those tried in·
culation.
absence.
As not enough decimaJ coins bave
Believed to be resident in Italy,
yet been minted, the old coins are Susini :s also alleged to have led
. expected to survive much longer.
the most violent activities of the
. Two new Australian dollars are OAS in Algeria
equal in value to one old AustralSusini is also wanted in Spain
ian pound. Bash doUar is djvided as a witness ·in connection with
.into one bundred cents.
the mUrder
'Portuguese opposiBritain and New Zealand are tion leader General
Humberto
DOW among the few
countries in Delgado.
.
the world stiU using the clumsy sysAnother alleged leader of the
tem. One pound equals twenty shil- pl.ot, Gilles Buscia, was present
lings 'or 240 pence,
.
in court today. He .was captured
in Aprii, 1965, when he. was car·
Queen Elizabeth
rying a list of people involved in
the plot giving the first indicaion
Winds Up One-Day
that the attempt to blow up
Visit In Kingstown
General de Gaulle. was a wellKINGSTOWN, SL Vincent, Feb. organis2d conspiracY.
15. (Reuter).-8teel bands
thrummed out a calypso breweD to Queen
Elizaberb ·and Price Philip as the·
royal yacht Britannia steamed from
port, Grain Shipments
this (iny windward
isJand
bound for Barbados.
The Queen wound up ber oneday visit here Sunday at a reception To Indian Ports
in tbe fairyland
atmospbere· of
BALTIMORE. Feb. 15, (Reute().
KiogslOwn's botanical gardens, 01-The U.S. Department of.. Agricul'
desl in the western hemispbere.
ture bas ordered a crash programme
to expedite the shipment of three
millioD tODS of grain to faminestricken India before the start of the
NEW YORK, February 15, (AP).-A British doctor
monsoon -season.
tells girls to wear ski pants to work in winter instead
Every modern technique:, including special grain ltains, is- being us·
of shnrt·shows. SQme American women hold no brief
for the idea.
.
.
ed to speed· up ~ shipment of· the
grain from the gTJDaries in the midOne delared "they (skirts) migbt be a menaee to
Western states to the se.aports.
healtb lJut ski pants won't ~ttract as many eyes,"
The target is tQ move one million
Apparently the "eyes" have it for a bost of ladles
tons a month during February,
who readily aeknowledge that they dress to please men
March and April. Mucb of it wiD
not the weatber, an' Associated Press samplIng of
be sbipped tbrough Ibis. Atlantic
women's views reveals.
coast port.
Specially-designcd hopper railway
Dr. Geof;frey Taylor, an expert on Illnesses caused
trucks,wilb a capacity of 33.000
by low temperatures, said Snnday at his laboratory In
bushels compared with the tra~tion
CrIeket Malherble, England, 'that ·"these SkIrts, four .
al truck's 2,000 'b11$hels, are being
Inches .above < the knee, are ridl~eus as protedlon
used. The grain tra.im have top·prier
against the British winter," adding:
rity on the long journey to the port
of embarkation.
"Girls would. be more efficlent emplOyees 11 they
Ammcan gni.in shipments to . In·
wore ski pants and men wonJd work better 11 they wore
dia this year are expected to ,double
long nnderpants."
1965's tota,! of 6,000,000,000 tons.
A CiiJffomian bnuse wife said "I just don't see
wbat diJference It wonJd make, you can get just as sick
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
being overbeated in ski pants.as you can getting frozen
Dance to live music
.In short skirts."
I ThUrsday, Feb, 17, and Satur·
A cocktail waitress in tbe Los Angeles area eomday Feb,. 19 at'
ments: ~sure they're a menace, but what's so special
InterDaUona! Clnb
about winter? There are men ·around all year."
Aeci>mpanled guests: 50 Ats.

I

Australia Changes
From £ To Dollars

Gaulle

I

I

Japan To Enter

P

a

k 0 n . S tee I
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of

U.S. Expedites

Skirts Win Eye Aftraction Race

Contract With
ant

TOKYO. FOb. 15. (Reuler).-The
Ishikawasbima·Harima
hea\"}' industries Ijmited expects a contract to
supply a $IZ-milJion special steel
plant to West Pakistan late this
month or early next month,
the'
cornp;1ny said Monday.
Negotiations with Balibai Kamrud.
din (Sind) Ltd. of Pakistan bave reo
cent!y resulted in 3n agreement on
the plant export deal, Ishlkawashlma-Harima said. DetaIls are now
hemg negollated. .
.
The. West Pa~lstam company IS
to build a spec131 steel plant with
an an~uaI capacity of 20.000 tons
inclUding 9~OOO Ions of special steel
products. and 6,000 tons of stainless
steel.

I
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Study Teaching,

(Conld. from page 3)
N, Vietnam Protests U,S,
chief whose title is equivalent ..to
Feb,
9 Bombing Of School
that of our barons ar
counts;
HANOI. Feb. 15, (Hsinbua).-The
and among the mountains he
possesses other towns and strong Foreign Ministry of the Demecratic
places, Through the middle of, this Republic of Vietnam in· a statement
town runs a river of tolerable strongly .protested the bombing by
U.S. aircraft on Feb, 9 of a school
size,
in Ha Tbinh province.
Allegedly
"Here are iound porcupines, 15? pupils below the age of 15 w~re
which roll themselves up when! k.1Ued ?r wounded logether
With
the hunters set their dogs at, eight vdJage~s.
.
them, Uld with great fury shoot
~e bomblOg b~ ~ .5. a~rcraft of
out 'be QuillS or spines with I ~e Huong Pbuc .Ju~lor high school
which their skins are furnished, I!n Huong Kbe district was n.ot a~
.....ounding hoth men and dogs.
Isolated act. .the. statcmenl said. For
"The people of this country more than a year now, U.S. planes
have their own peculiar langU-1 ~ad attacked many de~ly pop~at
age. The herdsmen who attend I ed areas and even bombed ·~OSPltalS,
the cattle live among the- hills in i scbo~l~, markets and ~ms JD. many
caverns they form
for them- I localities o~ North Vietnam It alleselves; nor is this difficult, the ges. U.S. pilots had dropped b~~bs
hills consistmg not of stone, but 00 more than 120 schools,. killiog
only of clay.
'
maoy students and teachers It says.

Free EXchaJige Rates At
D' Afghanistan Bank

CINEMA

Four Leave

Marco Polo Finds

"Upon deparling from this place
you tra vel for -three days without
seeing any kind of building, or
meeting wlth any of the necessl·
ties required by 'a traveler, excepting water; but ior the horses
there is sufficient pasture. You
are therefore obiiged to carry
with you every article which you
maY need on the road. At the end
of the third day you arrive at the
province of Balashan."

TH~

ARYANA CINEMA
Ai 2, 4:30, 7 and 9 p.m..American colour film ~ Parly,
PARK CINEMA
At 2, .4:30. 7 and 9 Ani..rican
coloUr film. .
THIRTY' YEARS OF FUN
ZAINAB CINEMA
At 1:30, 4, 6:;jO Indian black and
white ·film Chanty Nawab.
.

On Sino-Soviet-

"The Seviet men and women are
confident that the difficulties will
be overcome. that our countries
and peoples will be united and,
having tlosely
rallied. will advance ~n communist construction,
In struggle against the forces of
reaCllon and war:' _V. Rya.zap.tse\' s.:ud )Ionday in an article i~
Iz\'esua:devoted to the 16th anmversary of the Soviel-Chinese
treaty of fri~ndship, alliance and
mutual asslstanc~.
to.'larkl.ng the anniversary of .the
treat\', the author of the article
. says.' "our party and government,
the SDvlet· people are thus expressing their . ~~pect for the,
Chme:;e communists, the fraternal Chmese people and their revolutlonarv services, .tbe friendlY
Senllme:1~ and good neighbourly
attitude of the land of the SoV'lets towards _ -the People's Republic uf China."
,
"The Soviet people believe that
China.
too, can not but JI~~
a worthy contribution to t.his
joint struggle of socialist countries and their collective efio,rts
to ~tr,engthen ,~he world anti-impenalist front.
_.
..'
The author of the article pomts
out that the establishment of allied relations between the USSR
and the Peopl~'s Republic of
China improved
the conditions
for consolidation of peace in the
far east, made a highly important Con~ribution tq the development of the young Chinese People's Republic. He emphasises
that the government of the USSR
has always most scrupulously
fulfilled the commitments recorded in the treaty.
.
The Soviet government, the article says. highly appreciapng the
imponance of the treaty, is doing
its utm3st t6 make it "an effective lever in the struggle for
peace, in the development. of
friendly contacts between the ~
pIes of the two countries. Our
party and govemxnent have done
very much in this respect in the
past year."

KABUL, Feb. I5.-The followexchange
rates at
mg are the
D'Afghamstan Bank expressed
lD AfghaDl.
. Buying
Selltn~
Af 75.00 (per one U.S. dollar)
75.50
Ai. 210.00 (per one Pound Sterling)
,
211.4C
Af. 1875.00 (per hlindred German
Mark)
1887.50
The contract
price.
inclUding
Ai. 1518.21 (per .hundred Fren~ lechDjcaI koow·how. will be financFranc)
1528.35, . ed by a Yen credit to be extended
At·. 1746.21 (per hUndred Swiss to Pakistan by the Japanese govemFranc)
175"7,86 menl, the Japan~ firm said.
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WUiHU FORECAST

NEWS' STALLS
Kabul Times is available at-:
Zarnegar in Malik Azghar;
Khyber Restauaraot; Kabul
Hotel: Share-e-Nau oear Park.
Cinema; Kabul International

Tomom>W'I 1'emperatllre

Max. +12'C, Minimum -O'C.
Son selll tomorrow at 5:38 p.m.
Son rises 1omorrow at 6:36 am.
Tomorrow's OuUook: ClnDdy
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Trivedi' Suggests Nuclear
Powers Are Like Drunkards
Banning Drinking for Others
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World 8ankDeput~
LeayesFor.Karach,
I~.-Walter

_

PRICE AI. 2

·U.S.Gemini-8Space. Flight .
To Indude3-HourSpace Walk.

I.

CAPEI~EN~Yi

KABUl, Feb..
Stem
FlOrida, Feliruary.16,.(Reutel')._
a World Bank adVLSer, who bad
~ GemIni.S space ilight ·next month will inclnde a
. _
GENEVA, FebIilary 16, (Reuter),come to KaI;IUI .two weeks ago to
bour space walk.--t·wice around t h · ]
three
study Alghanistan's Tbitd
Five· Tuesda
.
.
e Wor d; it was learned
INDIA'S chief disarmament negoUator, V,C. Trivedi, said
Year Development plan left Kabul
y.
'_
.
.
Tuesday be eonsldered nnclear sharing inside a military
for Karachi ·Tuesday.
, Although there was no of!icial Scott Will climb out of the space
aUiance had been excluded by a United Natious' d1reetive to
Stein told a B~khtar. reporter at announcem~~t, us~Y reli~b~e craft during the second day of the
the disarmament eonference bere.
tbe airport that ~e was. here to stu- I sources sa~
astronaut DaVld, ~hree-day mission and· float free
Trivedi was answeriIlg repor- the- general complexion of the dy the planJrqrn the ]>Oint of view
III space twic.e around the world.
ters' questions, after telling the world community and. not just to of Ibe World Bank's cooperation in Japan Schedules
Scott. wearing a backpack'con_
17-nation conference that any reconcile the views of the NATO Implementing It tammg hIS oxygen supply will
treaty to prevent the spread of and Warsaw treaty partners.
My studies bere were' a· ,first s~ep
be able to zip ·back· and forib at. nuclear weapons
must prohibit
and \be pbssibilitY of increasing Ibe . " on erence' . n
tached to the spacecraft only. by
direct 01 indirect p.aliferation
Bank's cooperatf~ for the plan will
a sli.m 100-foot (~ metre) Tether.
through mill tary alliances or
be further studied'b!'-subsequent de- . Asian. Development
He will prnpel himself by an
otherwise.
legations from' the Bank, he Said.
adyanced. model of the hand-held
He did Dot specifically
cite
A PlanoingMinistry source said. . TOKYO, Feb: 16, (DPA).-Japan space gun, first ,used bY"'Gemini-4
western plans for NATO nuclear
Walter Stein expressed his· views on will shortly extend official invitations Astronaat Edward White.
sharing, but the Soviet Union
the need of sta~tics as th·e ~asis '0 nine southeast Asian cpuntries to
According to the sources, the
claims that these are blocking a
for planning. - b~g financial;· pe- take part in a Ministerial Confer- tentative launching date for
non-proliferation treaty because
cuniacy and foreign- exchange rna- ence on RegionaJ Development S!:be- Gemini.:S is now March 15.
they will give West Germany acWASHINGTON, Feb. 16, ~eu· Ilagement· under a'single unit of ad- duled in Tokyo April 6 and 7, ~JaMeanwhile President Johnson.
cess to nuclear arms.
ter).-The United States has .no ministration and_ closer cooperation panese Foreign Minister Etsusaburo announced he, was sending astroTrivedi agreed with Soviet em-' plan to direct a "!1ilita~ olJeD~lve between Finance·Ministry and· other Sbiina said at a press co~erence nauts Walter Schirra and Frank
phasis !hat such a treaty should and massive bomblOg raids agas:~ financial ana mOnetary so':JIc'cs of· bere Tuesday.
B,onnan on .a g~will tour Of
be devoid of loopholes permitting North Vietnam, U.S. Defence told the country..
. .
. Sbiina also said there is now a. eJght ~untries In the Far East
direct or indirect proliferation.
retary Robert McNamara bas
The source aGded that Stem also. strong likelihood that Singapore. and Pacdic next week.
This was laid down in one of a Senate committee. .
dl~
the ways. ~o ap'p'l.y ~odern ! previously negative over the IapaThe two ~tronauts were the
five principles set ·last November
It also does n?t IOtend l~ , use scientific methods 10 clasSlfymg the nese ·bid to bast such a meeting, will cO~~d p~ots of Gemini-7 and
by Ibe UN General Assembly in nuclear weapons In ~orth VI~tnam, bUdge~.. and evaluating investments participate.·
GemIDJ-6 wb.1cb made
a historic
a resolution
to the conference, McNamara declared In
tesumOD.y on proJects.
There is' stiU a possibility that rendezvous'lD space last DecemTrivedi said.
given late. last month and early this
Burma.. Indonesia and Cambodia ber.
At the press conference after
month.
,
may
attend the conference
. They will leave next Monday
his speech. a reporter asked
His .statement on U.S. strategy 10
The Southeast Asian Ministerial (Feb..21) foi a three-week trip to
Trivedi i1 be considered that the the:,Vlef?am war-released ~esday
Conference for Development with Japan;. South Ko~a. FonnosS;
principles excluded nuclear shar.-was gIVen before tb~ Senate annparticipation 'of Japan, Ibe Philip- MalaySIa, Thailand, the Philiping inside an alliaDce.
e~
forces and Appropnatlons Com. pines. South Vietna:m. Laos, Thai- pmes, Australia and New Zealand.
He replied:
"To my mind it
mJttee.
.
be
land, Cambodia, Burma. Malaysia.
.
does."
The Defence Secretary saId
and Singapore, was first proposed D
•
I C
Trivedi also told the confer- knew of no U.S. leader wbo wanted
b Sb'"
I
O.
eClma
Urrency
BAGHLAN , Feb. 16 .-one thou. .y U ImaI ID d'
June Se·
ast j'eM.
nb
bas·IC US
ence that both U.S. and Soviet tocange
.. s trate gy by
be
d
ma
r
draft non-proliferation treaties applying direct mi~tary force against sand acres of land was sown in', glb
y PJanoe 10 TPtytem h an
Create$ Problems
en 10 anuary, 10__ 0 0, as had
.
.
before the conference would have North Vietnam with .the intention of wheat for. the first time' in
a~culture to be postponed ~use of negatJ:v~
Baisak.al)JIain ~y the
to be amended, to reflect the destroying its political institutions.
A 'cd h the be d'd not think department of Baghlan prOVIn~ The responsese from Burma, IndooCSla,
n Australia
principles of the UN resolution.
s.... w.e
r
I
_tz
department.bas 10000
f land
Cambodia
andf Smgapore.
air attack
would
4llcct
,
acres a
D
'
th
rth.
.
In his ~ he reiterated a a massive
demand by non-aligned nations the people's will to continue the in i1S disposal there and if the ex- J unog d e .0 corrung m~~
'CAN~ERRA, Feb. J6, (Reuter).l
that nuclear states should link or fi t, 'McNamara Iq'lied:
~riment ~~ .. successful mort apa.ncsc eegates
e~pect t~· co~er Australia's_~old stride into_the brave.
ode can· be 'sure Ii'iw they land 'will,' be 8l1oc:att:d
wheat a Wlde. range of
new' wand. of decimal currency be- ..
follow up non·proliferation measure with "tangible steps" by would react. I do not believe that growings..
~~mlc ~~' soc~al develop'!1ent m gan to ~ahet Ta~ay as~ complaints- .
The governor o.f Baghlan parti_
u east
la an .t~ map out con- poured in that the new COiDS were
themselves in nuclear disanna- it did in Japan, 1 do not believe
ment.
.already changing colour .and .that the
that it did in World War Two and cipated in the ceremonies beld 'for crete measures of aetJQn.
. Trivedi said, "one cannot have I do not believe that it did on introducing wheat farming.in Baisa- Doctors To See' Evn....tant notes looked ~wadry.
a spurious treaty, which heaps all Korea .~.
bl. plain.
.
....p""'"
Banks have had hundreds of comthe contro~ all the limitations and
Before a large number of farmers, . Mothers At Their BoDies. plaints that the· new coins were turnall the prohibitions on non-nu~
and landowners the governor said
KABUL. Feb. 16.-In· _a meeting fig l;Jrown or dark grey, making the
Viet Cong
clear countries, while at the same
agricultUral .products constitute most of the Department for Mother- and designs difficult ro distinguish.
time it gives a licence, even inof our exports and our area of the Child Care ifuesday the provision of
An authority on coins said the
direct encouragement, to the exis-- Killed Tuesday,
land is very favourable for produc- more· medicine' for distribution to composition of the new coins was
ting nuclE:ar powers to proliferate
ing more crops which will help the mothers .and children and. empIoy- pro;bably the main cause· of discothemselves, to continue with their
ment of a larger number of nurses location.
country' become ·more prosperous.
manufacture of nuclear weapons S. Vietnam Says
He assured the farme~ that they were discussed.
The offices superv15mg the cur.
The meeting, presided over by Dr.
and delivery vehicles."
SAlGON. Feb. 16, (Reuter).- can depend on the- government and
He likened the nuclear powers South Vietnamese and American for. the ministry of agriculture for help Abdul· Ghaffar. President of the De- rency conversion operation ale
and
their allies
to a former ces reported killing some 310 Viet they require for raising production. parunent, decided to approach the being flooded with telephone calls
He reco~mended!be forma~on Ministry of Health to extend more from citiUns complainiog that -shQJ>Mogul Emperor who was a. d~- Coni guerriUas in
fierce ba~r;s
keepel'"S have· refused to accept the
kard
but . bann~
drinking Tuesday. a South. Vietnamese mlli. of farmers cooperatives for un·· help for the purpose.
It waS also 'decided that in the new money. give an incorrect cbange..
tlu'ough-:Jut hIS empIre. "They be- ta.Ty spokesman said bere Wednes- proving the economic situation and
lieve that all tbat is nec~.~ is day.
receiving aid to purcbase equipment future doctors and nurses of the- or put up' UDD-eCC:SS¥ily.
to prevent others from Jom.mg
The first battle nea( the beavily- and fertilisers.
Department should visit patients
th~ so--called nuclear 'club," he guarded town of Bong· Son, 300
who live on Ibe oUlskirjS of Ibe city: Journalists Federation
saId.
.
miles (480 kms) north or Saigon
.
.
-.
3400 Tons Goods Exporte( .Condemns Newspaper
~e. aim of the conference ne- lasted throuebout Tuesday after·gottations should be to represent noon, ~e spokesmaq said.
In Jan, By Transit Co,
Censorship In Rhodesia
KABUL, Feb. ·16.~The Afghan' BRUSSELS, Feb. 16, (Reuter).
In it South Vietnamese and AmeMAlMANA. Feb. J6.-Mwiicipal ·Transit Comyany dispatched 3,400 The ~ternational FedeJ'atio~ of
rican troops kiUed some 200 'viet
which
represents
Cong while sustaining "light" cas· elections:- began- in Maimana city tons of commodities of Afghan 'cx- Journalists,
Wednesday. The· Mayor's_ term of porters and business finns in Jan- more than 50,000 newsmen in 29
ualties.
this provincial capitlI of Fariab has uary to the United States, _West countries, Tuesday· sttQngly conGermany, England, the Soviet Union, demned newspaper .censorship in
American. South
Korean
and come to an end.
The residents of four districts of Poland and Czechoslovakia..
Rhodesia.
government forces. massed in the
The commodities include cotton,
A statement from. the f~er~Vietnam the city will partiCipate in the polbiggest operation of the
karakul p'clts, hides, carpets,
UOh'S headquarters here 5a.l~
It
war, have been sweeping through l i n g . ·
same, walnuls, almonds and "'isins. was "deeply disturbed 'by the reTUNlS, Feb. 16, {Reuter).-Tu. this region and the neigbbouripg 8. TOUKHI ·DiES
Dunng' the same period 867 tons cent decision of the
Rhodesia
nisian newspapers Tuesday suppor~ Lao vaDey for the past two weeks. FROM S·TROD
.
of commodities were brOUght. into front (the ruling party) to· e1ifirst
ted the idea of a meeting of Isla~ But Tuesday's clash was the
6
A
~~UL. . Feb. f :- bdul Baqui Afghanistan by the company.
mmate all evidence from Rhodemic countries, but thought it was major action reported for over a
These includc;d cars - and spare sian newspapers. indi~ting gejV.
Toukhl, asslS~t editor of Zhwan-.
premature to bold it at a summit week.
Tuesday South Vietnamese troops doun weekly, died on Feb. 14 after. parts. medicine. tea. glass and ke- emment censorship."
level as proposed by King FeisaJ
roscne oil.
also kiUed 110 guerrillas in the a beart attack.
of Saudi Arabia.
The official. organ of the ruling ricelands of the Mekong River delta,
socialist Destour party, AI Ama!, about 5S miles (88 kms) southwest
said Tunisia approved in principle of Saigon.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 16, (Reu-'
the idea of a Muslim grouping.
The general belief' had been since
Govemment
troops
suffered ter).-Leading western industrial n,a- tben that .Do·new aid bad been pled- ween $100 and 200 milliQn. The ~on
But, it went on: "We are consortium nations are
Britain. the
vinced that a meeting of heads of "light" casualties in the .clash while tionS. were- rePQrteQ Tuesday to ged by cbnsortium countries.
United States: West Gennany, Jacapturing
one
machine
gun,
'two
bave
q·uietly
resutqed
giVing
major
more than 35 Muslim states, not 10
However, reliahle official sources pan, Canada, Belgium, France, the
mention the Muslim sbeikhdoms grenade launcbers and 17 other 'economic assistance· to Pakisran des- said many if not ~ consortimn Nether-lands and Italy.
weapons.
the
spokesman
added.
pite the indefinite· postwnement last nations, except for the U.S. had in
and colonies, would have no inteyear of the World Bank's aid con- the last few months individUally , Pakistan was reported to be seekresting results".
..ing at the time of last )'ear's scbesortium for that country.
"A conference of Muslim heads
pledged the bulk of the· funds they duled consortium meeting some
Khanabad
Students
Take
The
nine-nation
consortium
was
10
of states· is premature".
normally would bave earmarked if
million. The U.S. share of the
.ty E tra
T t l have pledged fundS·.fol' the first year there bad been no postponement of $500
The independent As Sabab said U ·
total nine·nation pledge in foans and
mVerSI
n
nee
es
of
Pakistan's
third
five.year
plan'
for
the consoFtlum.
'
Tunisia agreed with King Feisal's
KUNDUZ, Feb. 16.-Mobammad lee.onomiC development, wrnch, be- . . . U.S. Vice President Hubert Hum- grants' is usually SO per. cent.
idea.
The World Bank has also .been
Aman director of the Education De- gan last July I.
..
It said Cairo tried ''10 decieve pub- partment of Kabul University amv.
But it was_ indefinik;ly called off pbrey is discussing the possibility oC giving ·financial aid to Pakistan in
U.S,. resumption of aid during his recent months but on a more limited
1i.c ·opinion by claiming that King
ed b~re:o give university entrance by the World Bank in September
Ftisal's idea aims at forming a new examlOabon to the graduates 9{ the for the second time because of the visit to Pakistan.
scale than previously, official sourpact".
The total amount pledged by these ces said.
Khanabad High Scbool.
Pak.istan-Indian conflict.
.
countries is estimared here at bet-
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